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This will be our last issue this term,
terra. Although
want to publio
publish;Although we
we
several summer
suraraer issues, our main effort will not resume
until next Pa]j
Pa]4
We want, and need to thank so many people for making
it possible fcr
for
benefi
us to print 26 issues, for we did not have the benefit!^
of ,42,000.
First on the list has to be our readers and contribut
ors. Our distributors gave a lot of time getting this paper to yo
you ,1
. Our artists,
m
did fantastic jobs under often difficult conditions,
We
be sincerely
thank everyone who helped!
f
i
Through the evaluation sheets that were returned
ill ■ 1.4 we feel that
we have accomplished something worthwhile this year, w,^! We
we realize
realize
that The Fixer often makes mistakes. Our staff is mad^b^y
made
up
solely of
of
up solely
interested persons willing to give up 2-12 hours of their time a week,
hone of us^have
us have had journalistic training. Faults are numerous due to lack of staff (at times), facilities, funds, errors in judgement, etc. Over
50%
503 of those returnining the questionaire said we were "better than the
11
Breeze,"
Breeze,
while only 3 said The Fixer was "worse than the Breeze." (One
admirer stated that "nothing could be worse" than the Breeze.)
Our main strengths were found to be our frankness, openness, attemptatteraptint to provide the students with the "other side", and our uncensored style. This is why we exist. We feel the students of this campus deserve
and need a free paper which not only reports but also discusses and comments on campus and important national events. We desire to provice a forum for opinion, dissent and comment open to anyone wishing to use it.
We hope, in this instance the medium is NOT the message.
Our weak points were our bias, always being negative, representing onl
a small minority of student opinion and distortion of the facts.
We readily acknowledge the present liberal composition of our staff.
We cannot present a positive picture of the present genocide in Indochina
we do not feel that one exists. We leave it up to the established media
to do this job. We try to present national and international articles wh1
ich would have gone unnoticed if we had not printed them, the "other side
side"
'
so to speak.
We do not claim to represent anyone except ourselves. We are convinced
a student paper should be informational as well as reportive. Facts do
not always clear up a situation, and we never knowingly distort them.
Everyone is biased,
biased. it
It shows whenever you open your mouth or write on
paper. We are biased, we disapprove of the war in Indochina, we hate racism, sexism and excessive capitalism, we feel students should be treated
as adults and NOT as they are now being treated; most of our staff supports McGovern and will work to defeat Nixon in Nov., on and on. These biases will no doubt show in our writing, but it should not (cont. page 2) .
? ?pt
Garner ResDansbl
Re5pon4blfc¥All
Pre^nanoies on CamP0S?
Campos ply
President Carrier
t¥A11 Pregnancies
vc
lM
l Go\/ern S\\ieep
S\\iee
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the fixer
WHERE DO THEY GET THE RIGHT?
A number of years back, after men came
Hadison, an athletic fee was added to
to hadison,
all of the other fees students pay..Later
this fee was added on to the student activities fee from whence it is taken each
year before the student activities fee is
given to student government to be allocated
to campus organizations. The total fee is
increased for next year because theathletic
fee has been increased, which
idiich makes the athathletic fee approximately equal to the amount
which is shared by all organizations on
campus. In a time when much thought is being given to priorities in life, perhaps we
(the. otudantG.,faculty,
3tucloi-tG,,faculty, administration,
alumree , Board of Visitors, etc. of Madison
hadison
alumrae
College) should be giving more thought to
what other use this money should be put.
—-0
——0
DO YOU THIEK
THIKK WE ARE A
POLITICAL PRESSURE
PRESBURE GROUP?
The budget for campus organizations
requesting funds has been approved by the
E.G.A. The following is the result: Campus
S.G.A.
Program Board, E38,000; Student
Btudent Government,
E20,370; The Breeze. ^12,000;
-p20,370;
pl2,000; bluestone.
Blue stone .
^29,000; Chrysalis. $5,000;
-^29,000;
35,000; Honor Council,
3530; ^l-H,
3100; Dance Theater, 31,220;
$530;
4-H, $100;
$1,220;
and WlJRA,
WLRA, 32,500.
$2,500, Harambee had requested .
money for next year to be used to sponsor
a voter registration drive, speakers, and
two movies. They were refused the money
because supposedly they are, at least according to the E.G.A.
S.G.A. and the administration,
a political-pressure group (and an extremely leftist group at that!)
GC
Evaluaiior,
Lvaluatior, Cont.
show in the presentation of what
others write. We feel we have accomplished. this balance.
omplished
We welcome anyone who wishes to
join our staff. We need to change,
possibly you could help. We are doing something we believe in, and we
hope we are allowed to continue.
Thanks again to all our readers,
contributors, distributors, typists,
artists and
and. staff. Have a very meaningful summer.
the staff collective
post script--while
script—while you are at home
(even if it is only in passing) register to vote and obtain absentee
voting instructions.
00
McGovern Wins In New
Few flass
Mass Meeting
The last time the Rockingham Democrats held their mass meeting to
select 1? county delegates to^attend
to attend
the district meeting in June, the
rational Democratic Party forces
(committed to McGovern) won 17 delegates and two of the alternates. The
workman
meeting was contested by Mr. Workman
(Mayor of Elkton, rumored to be a
Wallace supporter) due to the failure of the party leadership to announce the meeting 10 days in advance.
A new meeting was scheduled. The
"Old Guard", conservatives, "right
wing", etc., declared the results

page 2
FATHER ON THE HILL
According to the state of Virginia,
the President is responsible for all
pregnancies on campus! Back when Senator
Eenator
Bateman was first introducing Resolution
#20
#24 to the state legislature, he stated
the following which showed this responsibility:
A parent of a freshman girl, who was a
minor and who had become pregnant by a
college senior, obtained a warrant against the administrator of the college
charging violation of section 18,1-14
18.1-10
of the Code of Virginia and section 18.
1-190 of the Virginia code.
code, . . keeping
a Bawdy House. The query was whether
under the facts assumed, the administadruinistrat..or could be successfully prosecuted.
rat-or
prosecuted
The opinion of the Attorney General confirmed my fears for he said upon proof
of the facts assumed the administrator
could be convicted on both charges.
With this possibility to consider, it is
indeed the dedicated and brave administrator who would put into operation the
desires of the students above what the
Commonwealth says about open-house, 2L24hour visitation, and co-ed dorms. Perhap;
Perhap'
we are expecting too much personal resolution—courage in convictions—from thos'
who must protect their own necks first.
&
THANK YCU
... to all the faculty for doing a
wonderful job in making this last week
an interestinn
interesting one.
one,
0
LIVE OFF-CAMPUS NEXT YEAR
It is not too late to get a room offcarapus (or an apartment) at low-cost
for next year. Conditions on campus
will be very bad next year with overcrowding in the dorm rooms. The administration would like very much for all
students who can to move off.
off,
If you are interested in moving off call
the off-campus hous ng office sometime
next week in the afternoon at:
^33-6Wk
433-6444.
,
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(McGovern "con"
con't)
(IlTTGovern
fJ
~~
the results of the second meeting
would not be the same as the 1st.
Friday night 280+ people turned out
for this new meeting. Fiesults:
Fxesults: 17
McGovern delegates were elected. All
6 alternates were committed to
McGovern also. (At the first meeting
the old guard got k
4 alternates.)
Approximately 180 people voted for
the McGovern slate as compared to
about 100 for "uncommitted" delegates. Over 50/o of the McGovern
were college age or
supporters vjere
younger. Possibly the Rockingham
Democratic Party will now finally
become part of the National
Rational Democratic Party. Congratulations to
the party.
0
MADISON'S DSMOCHATIC
DRMOCRATIC POPULARITY
CONTEST RESULTS
50/o
McGovern
Wallace
l4>
l^p
Humphrey
9/0
9/o
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NOTICE
Office of Civilian Defense
Washington D.C.
/I
Instructions to patr ons on premises

in
ojLjiuclear -fcPlftl?
..fttdsaslt
in_ case ciLjiuclea.r
"boiih_attac}.

UPON THE FIRST WARNINGt
WARNINGi
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Stay clear of all windows.
Keep hands free of glasses, bottles, cigarettes, etc.
Stand away from bar, tables, orchestra equipment, and furniture.
Loosen necktie, unbotten coat and any other restictive clothing.
Remove glasses, empty pockets of all sharp objects such as pens,
pencils, etc.
6. Immediately upon seeing the brilliant flash of nuclear explosion,
bend over and place your head firmly between your legs.
?. Then kiss your ass goodbye.

WHAT YOU'VE DONE
You have taken the heart of me
And left just a part of me
Look, look, look what you've done.
Well you took all the best of me
So came get the rest of me
Look back
Finish what you've begun
Be done
There is someone you ought to meet
It's me- mister incomplete.
Look at what I've become.
For it's due to the lack of you
That I'm now only half of two.
Look, sit back.
Finish what you began.
Be done
Come and sit by my side
Where there's nothing to hide
And we'll try to decide what you
need.
But from where I stand today
I can't think of a way
Or the words that I might say
That will change your mind
And make you stay.
Oh no not for all the times
I've pleaded
Look what you've done.
You have taken the best of me
So come and get the rest of me
And look back
Finish what you've begun
And be done.
THIS ~ is
is" OUR
0 V R LAST
LA SS ISSUE.'
issu E !
Please
CAAJttilutt!
PLEASlCSAm.ibUTfO
T
THIS
H'S IS VO-'LisVO'JU L
(-- AST
AS T C H A((C £
A
IS
TH
NIS
BOX
Box

REALLY,

ITS TRUETRUE'- HONEST

Arrested oil Charged
charge's of malicious
mischief, Mr. Frank E, Taylor,
86, of Holywood, used his one free
telephone call to contact Los Angeles International Airport and make
a bomb threat.
0
Peanuts and peanut butter have been
1
banned by a leading white gifcisf.
gifcis!.
school in Johannesburg, South Afria
because they are believed to be sex
stimulants.
0
The Plainsfield, New Jersey,police
report that a burglar kicked in the
rear door of Mrs. Wilma Barnett's
home and stole a television set,
the kitchen clock, and Mrs. Barnett
fnll-grown German shepherd watchdog.
0
Three Kansas State women were assaulted by an unidentified man early
Wednesday morning and gave them ene
enemas at gunpoint. Police say the
man entered the coeds' apartment
through an unlocked window and staye
ec
di there for more than two hours,
working "slowly and deliberately."
0
Sources:
Sourcess Private Eye, London Express
N.Y. Times, Kansas State Collegian.
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Staff, THS FIXSR
Your final issue was one of your best. I agree with your statement of
purpose—though not always with the method of implementation. Hope you
will be able to continue this summer.
I must add that you have at least the mental support of many faculty
members who also have their disagreements with the administration. As in
the case of the 13,000 for the club football decision, we too are forced
to adhere to arbitrary decisions and rather dectatorial rules. But facult
apathy appears to be tied with the job security concern rather than disagreement with your purpose or ignorance of the inequalities on campus.
In your evaluation form for The Fixer and request for comments, one
suggestion I would endorse, that of more campus articles and less materis
taken from other papers. (Yes, I know this is dependant on the availability of campus news and how many reporters are willing th write for The
Fixer.)
Have you ever considered doing any editorials on the library? So many
things need to be changed here but the college administration, the state
and the library's administrative staff seem to be in agreement that the
library be kept in its stereotyped little corner. Innovation is heresy._
Any changes made in the last year—for the better, I mean—have been initiated by the "underlings"! By the way, anyone know how the president ca
dig up money for carpeting the lib but we cannot get needed supplies, furniture, or personnel?
Finally--you did ask for comments didn't you—I applaud your printing
of the Lipton case and regret that it wasn't made public by the administration before now. Of course, it occasioned much comment good and bad
but that is supposedly what this type of newspaper should be encouraging
anyways. And yet, I understand that some of the AAUF
AaUF members have pushed
through a motion to the national organization to censure hr. Lipton for
allowing you to publish the report.
I read the library's copy of The Fixer but if you have enough copies,
would appreciate receiving one.
I will see that it circulates.
Thank you and good luck,
(name withheld by request)
The following is some worthwhile information furnished us by The Virginia heekly
Weekly out of Charlottesville, The information is from the Women's
Health Counseling Group of the Charlottesville Free Clinic, 1001 Wertland
Street, 295-3691. The information is on where one can get an abortion.
The Ytrginia
Virginia state law on abortion has been changed so that women who fee
ring birth would be a mental strain--for financial, emotional, or
that g ving
physi al
a.I reasons, (for example) can get abortions, we are not saying that
xbortKri is an easy or pleasant choice, but if you need an abortion, don'
aboriiui
lecii
leci. e
'■ .t's impossible! Bvery
Every x^eek
week abortions get approved at U.Va. hospital; rr
; nC.
h if a local abortion is too costly or inconvenient, we help with
ref-nvh.s, transportation, and financial assistance in some cases for abceforr-hs,
orticn'tlo si .In Washington or Mew
New York. The following is a list of specific
plivie.;
a.t one can have an abortion performed:
plhr-t
performed;
In ■:
., lottesville, U.Va. hospital Out patient Dept. will perform dilation
nvorotage
nyrotage abortions up to 12 weeds from LHP
LMP (onset of last montlh.y
) . This requires a stay of about three days and two nights,
thly , '■
nights.
-ov
nut n50, but your insurance may cover it (Medicaid does) and
^O'.ij
h.:>ut
thorn i
n. rocial
them
j.
social worker who will help work out financial problems. From
16-::h.
;s
16-2'
u fuom
from LMP this hospital does a saline abortion. This can cost
mom,
more,
: the stay may be up to five days. They do not perform abortions
past >• '"
cks
oks from LMP at U.Va. Hospital.
Hospital,
j.r.gton, D.C.:
j.rgton,
D.C.; We do referrals to three clinics in D.C.-Hillcresi
D.C.-HillcresI
;
Prob:
rw
Preterm. These clinics do vacuum aspirator abortions on an
Prob;.
n i.i preterm.
3iit—p'
clinic:
Xtt-r."..;. . rt basis; you can go and come back on the same day. These clinic;
aaye
. r-vl
wl to rule on your abortion; you make the decision. Hillcrest
lays in:
n .
only dies
d
abortions until 12 weeks from LMP. They need to set up appointments fcy
by 11 weeks. They charge those without Medicaid ^150. They accept
nents
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. They do not require parental permission if you
are over 18. (Tel.-202-581-4000).
Prebirth also does abortions up to 12
■/reeks
eeks and charges jl50.
Preterm only does abortions
,,>150. (Tel.-202-293-3346) .
mp
ap to 10 weeks. It also charges 3150.
jl50. It requires parental consent for
single women under 21, and jusband's consent for married women. (Tel.-202298-7300).
In New
Mew York: We refer women to Women's
'women's Health and Abortion Project.
They charge 3100 and a .,>10
,.10 donation for a clinic abortion. They will arrange for hospital abortions if you are more than 12 weeks pregnant. (This
osts more). This group has full time women counselors and is quite good.
'Tel.-212-691-2063 or 691-3396). We also know of a local group who are
■filling to arrange abortions in New Your City based on your ability to
cay-from
say-from ^25 up. (Note: Some will do abortions up to 24 weeks.)

